It is almost the summer holiday!!

Write a sentence about your summer.

This summer I will _____________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
____________________.
Circle your favourite thing about
Kingfisher Class this year……
Computing

Maths

P.E

Clubs

Playtime

Art

Circle time
Friends

Music

Literacy
Staff

Yoga

Science

Cooking
Assembly

Lunch

smiLE with
Natalie

Colour in this summer themed picture!

Bubble blowing butterflies

You will need:
Liquid soap/washing up liquid
Water
Food colouring/paint
Paper/card
Scissors
Straw
1. First you must make your bubble
mixture. Mix some water and soap
together until it is a good bubbly
consistency.

2. Add in your colours. The best way to
do this is to have several pots made,
with a different colour in each.
3. Practise blowing out through the
straw, we do not want any soapy water
in your mouth!
4. Put one end of the straw into the
bubble solution. Blow your bubbles,
until they start going over the top of
the pot (careful, try to do it
somewhere easy to clean).
5. Put the card on top of the colourful
bubbles. You should see the colourful
bubbles on the paper.
6. Repeat with different colours until
you are happy with the result.
7. Fold your paper in half and cut a
butterfly shape. You have made your
own bubble blowing butterfly!
8. Carry on making lots of fun shapes and
pictures with the bubbles!

Dear Kingfisher Class,
Thank you for being such an amazing class
this year!! You have made it such a fun year
for everyone, and I am SO proud of you! I
know next year you will continue to do
amazingly, and you will show off all your
amazing talents. I’m sorry that we didn’t
get to finish the year, but I’m sure you’ve
done a lot of good learning at home.
Remember, wash your hands until they’re
clean! Even though I am not your teacher
next year, I know you will have a lot of fun
and show everyone what an amazing class
you are! Never stop being you! Thank you to
each and every one of you for being the
best class I could wish for!
See you soon,
Rebekah

